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1 T i TITLE MATCH PUSORESHYOIVJPORTLAND DIPSPOSTOEH CAPTURE

UK IIIIE1IE lEWBrTllYTROUNCE ST. LOUISWIN IVcific Cast
Portland 7-- 3; Ixs Angeles

4 ; Oakland S.
Missions 4; Sacramento 3.

Fan Francisco 2; Seattle to.
Challenger Discusses Situa

I fw31BY NORM AM E BROWN American League Leaders
Win 10 to 7; Cleveland

Beats Athletics,
tion With Head oj New

York Committee

Two Games Taken From Los
Angeles; Hollywood Wins

From Oakland

Commercial Schedule Closes
as DeMolays Go Down

to Defeat

Facific Coast
W.

Los Angeles 70
Oakland 60
Sacramento 62
Missions 59
Seattle 54
Hollywood 53
I'ortland IS
San Francisco 4S

L. Pet.
42 .626
52 .536
54 .534
54 .522
60 .474
C4 .4 5."i

67 .51S
67 .418

National league
No games scheduled.

The much talked of battle between Jack Dempsey, real estate pro-

moter and heavyweight champ, and Gene Tunney, reader of Freud
and the classics, may be staged in Chicago or in New York City or
Jersey City. The supposition being for the instant that such a battle
will come off.

PEEKSKILL, N. Y.. July 29.
Xcw York 10: St. Louis 7

ST. LOUIS, July 29. fBy As
American Lrague

New York J0;'St. Louis 7.
Cleveland 3x Philadelphia 2.
Detroit 6, ,Boston 5 , "

Washington 7; Chicago 3.
sociated Press.) The New lorK

PORTLAND, July 29. (By As-

sociated Press. ) Portland turned
on the Angels and won two fast
games today, 7 to 3 and 3 to 2.
In the first game Payne outpitch- -

Bj- - Bob Bfetipp
Getting at the same time the

Commercial league championship,
a golden symbol of Tlctory apiece,

Yankees went on a batting spree
National Icasuotoday and defeated the St. Louis

Browns 10 to 7.ed Glazher and Day, but the sec
Score B. H. K. Rosefcurg Contract let for con-

struction 'of jnew; Barker buii-licg- .
ond game was a tight flinging con-
test of southpaws, Baumgarther New York 10 14 2

St. Iouis ! 5 ihaving the edge over the veteran

,'Dy Associated rre.ss)- - Until Col.
John J. Phelan, head of the li-.T- .se

committee of the ath-
letic commission returns o New-Yor- k

August 11 he will not rule
on Gene Tunney'3 personal appli-

cation to fight Jack rjempsey,. he
told Tunney today.

Colonel Phelan and Tunney,
both veterans of the AEF were in
conference for an hotir and the
boxer who seeks permission to
fight for the heavyweight cham-
pionship at the Yankee stadium.
New York, Sept. 16,-cai- ae from
the camp with a smile and ex

W. L. P-t- .

Pittsburgh 54 39 .581
Cincinnati 56 43 .566
St. Louis 52 44 .542
Chicago . 50 4 8 .521
Brooklyn 49 49 .500
New York 46 49 .489
Boston 38 57 .400
Philadelphia 27 58 .V.9S

Beal, Thomas, Shawkey andEarl Hamilton. The Angels made
Severeid; Vangilder, Nevers andtheir two on a pair of Portland
Hargrave.boots in the fourth.

First game R.
JLo Angeles 3

H. E.
11 0
11 1

White English
Broadcloth .

Cleveland :i; Athletics 2
CLEVELAND. July 29. ClevePortland 7

land defeated Philadelphia hereGlazner- - and Sandberg; Payne
today 3 to 2, in the third gameand Wendell. American Leajtue

W. Lof their series.Second game R. H E.
New York 6 4Score R. II. E.!os Angeles 2 3 0

.
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Cleveland 55Philadelphia 2 8 0Portland 3 6 2
Philadelphia 51Cleveland 3 9 1Hamilton and Hannah; Baum

Pet.
.653
.556
.526
.520
.511
.505
.41S
.316

Grover and Perkins; Buckeye,

The main reason for the selec-
tion of the west as the scene of
the big melee is that Tex Rickard.
probable promoter of the affair,
finds fewer obstacles in the path
of the preparations for such a
match, staged in Chicago, than if
held in either of the eastern cities.

The New York state athletic
commission has been at logger-
heads with Rickard for some time,
due to his failure to carry through
its wishes for a match between
Dempsey and Wills. At some time
or other Rickard committed him-
self to such a match, and while no
final articles were signed the com-
mission (or part of it, at least)
declared such a match to be the
logical one and has since held out
for the consummation of plans for"

it ahead of any other.
The newly formed commission

handling boxing affairs in Illinois
has had no such entangling deal-
ings with Rickard. While they
must o. k. any match he contem-
plate putting on. they have, not
considered, it within their prov-
ince (to date) to name the fight-
ers. If Rickard shows a willing-
ness to abide- - by the commission's
rulings and --lay his cards on the
table he can run his fight with
the principals he please.

And, in addition to this consid-
eration there is the matter of a
"gate." Illinois legalized boxing
but a few months ago. Illinois
fans are hungry for big bouts.
The "free gate," which has grown
to unheard of proportions in the
east, will be smaller. E,rgo, Rick-
ard. stands the chance of making
much more money. And after all

and Tobin. (Seven in- -partner

34
44
46
48
46
49
S7
67

Miller ar-- d Sewell.nings )

Detroit 52
Washington 4 8

Chicago 50
St. Louis ,41
Boston 31

Slarx 4; Oaks 3
LOS ANGELES, July 29. Tbo Detroit O; Boston 5

DETROIT. July 29. The Tim"Hollywood Stars, took the series

Collar Attached
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ers OroKe tnrougu pucning muiliad here today when they defeat

ed Oakland 4 to 3 in a 10-inni- ng
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had tamed them twice in a row.
drove Wiltze from the box and

pressed confidence in the out-
come.

The license committee w h l.c h
will not act until Col. Phelan and
the "Old Fighting 69th" return to
New York from their two weeks'
encampment, has the key to the
situation, the state athletic com-

mission having accepted Tex Rick-ard- 's

proposal to stage thj 15
round contest. . -

After the conference Col Phe-
lan said: . .

"I have made no decision re-

garding Tunney's application and
will make none until I am back
at my office in New York. If Gene
Tunney proves his eligibility he
will receive his license."

Tutjney was the guest of all the
officers of the regiments today.
He was welcomed by every soldier
down to the "bucks" shaking
hands all around in a tour of the
camp.

Formula pf Buckingham
Perfume Carefully Held

tramc The Stars won the game
heat Boston today 6 to 5.after one was out in the tenth.

Score R. H.- - E. $1.45Oakland :...3 13 1

Score R. H. E.
Boston - 5 S 1

Detroit 6 6 1

Wiltze, Wingfield and Gaston;
Sooner and Woodall.

LONDON. (By The Associated
Jlress.) One of the most careHollywood 4 12 1

anoVsome much deserved and
highly gilded razzing, the Post-offic- e

took the De Molar to a 11-- 9

trimming at Oxford, park laat
night. ,

'to Tell the facts about th con-
test, the easiest method would be
to say. that both sides were rot-
ten, or worse.

In the first place about half the
De Molays failed to show, Harris
and! several other regulars evident-
ly getting the white feather at the
last;' minute. In the second place
they had no catchers, and very
little else besides two pitchers
andt, second baseman. Even at
that the young Mason a nearly
trimmed their grandfathers.

The mad clerks were In the lead
7-- 0 in ttte-laa- t of the first. In the
second they let. two, men reach
first, one walking and the other
being hit by a pitched ball. Then
they Btarted throwing the ball
around,- - and both runners Crossed
before the mail clerks found the
pellet.

Pour errors in the first allowed
rlrie P. O. scores.

The DeMolays scored two more
In the third and on a merry-go-roun- d

that nearly tied 'the
'scoife, rang the bell five more
times in the fourth.

Pulling a little strategy in the
last of the fourth, the De Molay
chaiged hurlers, putting in Myers
for Gamble, ft was a good move,
rud should have been made earlier
in the season. Going into the
game after, the first two.' men up
hadj takext their mail pouches and
shambled to first, the big boy re-

tired the side on four pitched
balls. The Postoff icp collected a
pair of runs in the third, and. after
their let-dow- n in the fourth it
was those two scores that ron the
ballgame.

Rider was hit freely, but man-
aged to crowd eight strikeouts in
between the biHglea. He walked
twof batters. Gamble struck out
one and walked three, while My-ers- .j,

who took up the youngsters'
mound work in the fourth, al-

though he. whiffed none and walk

Dickerman and Baker; McCabe Sizes 14 to 17fully guarded secrets of the Brit-
ish Royal family is the formulaand Peters.
of a specially prepared perfume
with whirti Buckinham Palace is
sprayed for the court presenta

Senators 7; Chicago. 3"Missions 4; Senators 3
SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.- -

CHICAGO. July 29. Washing
Aff error which put Al Walters on tions attended by men and womenton's 11th inning rally gave the

from all parts of the world.
The perfume is entirely origin Immediately after the confer

Senators a, 7 to 3 victory over Chi-
cago today.

Score R. H. E
Washington 7 15 T

al, suggestive of a tropical flowerthat is the ultimate aim of any fight promoter to make! money. Ask
any fan who has been hooked for from $5 to X10 to see: what turned
out to be a couple of hams. And ask the jolly fight managers, who

base In the seventh inning today
proved the downfall of Rudy Kal-- 1

o, pitcher and brought the Mis-

sions a 4 to 3 victory over Sacra-me- at

o. Score R. H. E.
Sacramento , 3 9 2

Missions 4 12 1

AL KRAUSE

The Store Vith
the Fountain

ence he left for his Saratoga camp
where he intends to work a fewgarden hidden away in the midst

of a country setting which growsChii a eo 7 0go into every match hoping to retire after it.
nothing but blossoms for milcrs days before taking up his abode at

Lake Pleasant, New York, for thearound. The preparation has been rigorous training that will prepareKallio and Koehler; Harfoot Japanese seem to think that wc
can very well absorb western cul him for his effort to gain theand Walters.
ture without payint any heed to

Crowder, .Marberry and Uih-1- .

Tate; Blankcnship, Lyons and
Schalk.

Cast in Movie Brings
Old Friends Together

heavyweight crown. X

used since th? time of i u e e u

Victoria's first court and its
are known only to the

king and queen and theits religion Christianity. ItSeal Seattle. O

SEATTLE. July 23. San Fran our humble opinion that in order
to fulfill the heaven-sen- t missioncisco got two hits and two runs in

since and Brooklyn will have the
benefit of its first one next year.

The organization is divided into
several sections, covering the en-fi- re

country, and each has certain
work that it performs, from the
caring of day nurseries, clinics,
teaching, and to office work, man-
aging playgrounds and editing
bulletins.

In. New York the working girl
has the advantage of a hotel
through the efforts of the

the firsi. inning here today against
CULVER CITY. Cal. (Asso-iate- d

Press) There are three
Seattle and beat the Indians by
just that many runs 2 to 0. ForScore .

if such it be, of welding the Ori-

ental and Occidental civilizations
into one, it is almost incumbent
tinon us Japanese ;to welcome
Christianity with open arms, so
as to be able to make that religion
our own, just as we did Buddhism
and Confucianism in the past."

members of the cast and the direc-
tor of the motiou picture produc-
tion of "Lovey Mary" here who
4re willing to admit time passes

San Francisco
Seattle

R. IL E.
2 7 0

. . 0 4 0
Elliott andMalls and Agnew;

rapidly, but not too fast to reuniteJ on kins.
eld friends. WeeAbout ten years ago, when Bes
sie Love was just becoming knownEngland Is Cricket Mad -

in the movie?, she played a meloed none, had a big day at the bat,
Kelting three hits in as many
times at bat, scoring twice and

dramatic role ir. which she walkedas Popular Sport Starts
LONDON (Associated Press)

Riviera Village Swamped
With Dead Jelly Fish

NICE (By Associated Press.)
All is not roses and sweet-scente- d

scenery in the neighborhood of
the French Riviera.

The little fishing village of Cros

jh with a small child to ask her
being responsible for three other father's forgiveness lor past sins. Sellingmarkers. Englan3Ts made this

summer. "A team representing Mary Jane Irving w.-i- s the child
This completes ihf Commercial and today she has a part with MissAustralia is here to defend theleague fiked and gives the pen Love in the picture.mythical "ashes." or win the rub' nanl to the Postoffice. The Twi Nineteen years ago, Vivian Og- -ber of five Test Matches to belight' league fight Is still on. and dtn played the role of Miss Hazyplayed between the "Aussies" and

Let Children Chose Own
Clothes, Specialist Says

LONDON (AP). , Children
should be allowed to choose their
own clothes. The.v1 instinctively
like the colors which are best for
them, and Dr. Harold Pritchard.
who hasmade a special study of
children and their ailments,
thinks it is a great mistake for
parents to decide what colors
their youngsters shall wear.

"A healthy child instinctively
likes the colors which are best for
it." said Dr. Pritchard. "Most
normal children like; yellow and
green, which are the best colors
for little folks as they are most
restful. Red is also an excellent
color because it attracts light and

de-Cagn-es, just outside Nice, soon
will be uninhabitable unless some
means in found of destroying the
millions tof jelly fish which have
appeared in the bay. Huge piles of
dead fish are nightly thrown up

one! of the hottest games of the In the stage presentation of "MrsKngland. Interest taken in theseycaf is expected tonight when the Wtggs of the Cabbage Patch." Thegames can only be compared toLegion will attempt to knock the juvenile leac'. iit the company wasthat which grips America duriug! ankers out of the running. King Baggott, who now is directLineup for De MotayPostoffict the progress of the baseball world
series. ing "Lovey Mary." MB2

on the beach and the authorities
recently were unable to clean
them away before they commenc-
ed to rot. Attempts to bdrn the
fish had been unsuccessful.

at last evening's entertainment: When Miss Ogden came on theThe, term "ashes" was the in set, Baggott remarked:vention oi a newspaper in 1882

we offer you some values that are inter- -
esting. This week,

Friday and Saturday
we offer you Four Lot's at very special
prices.

LOT NO. 1 Butcher Knives, Cook Knives and Slic-er- i.
Every knife fully guaranteed. All

the very best fihisli possible. They --

corne in many sizes and weights. Take.
.. i any knife while they last for only :.

mat costume you re wearingafter Enggland bad lost a memorIf
2b looks very familiar.""Embrace Christianity,able game against the Australians (T 11 Den Q V!"It shoulcV she replied. "ICsby seven runs. Arising out of that

the san.e costume I --wore when wedefeat the newspaper published an children need all the light they
3b--p

lb
ss
c

Be Molay
j Webb
Kafonry

j Myers
C. Lutz
McAllister
Newberry
JF. Lutz
Barker
Gamble

2b
ss
c

3b
lb
If
ct
rf

I'otiloffice
Price
Gibson
Thompson
O'Neil
Taylor
McDonald
ColHns
Kyre
Rider

played together."'In Memorinm" as follows: can get."

Urges Japanese Editor

OSAKA ( By Associated Press )

If Japan expects to absorb the
benefits ,,pf western civilization.
"It will be necessary for her to

In affectionate rtonmbrance
rf of English cricket which died at

the Oval on August 29. 1882.
NUMBERING; ROOFS

FRANKFORT. Ky, (By AssoDeeply Lamented by a large circleP ciated Press.) Adjutant Ucneralof sorrow ine friends and acUmpires Jones and Laiid. 5QcJ. A. Kehoe of the Kentucky na
welcome. Christianity .with open
arms and harmonize the religion
of the-- west, with the national
characteristics of the eastern em

tional guard w.ill'. hfeve strategic
cities' building roof4 numbered for

quaintance. R. L P. N. B.- - The
body will be cremated, and the
Ashes taken to Australia." The
games will last for three days

TWO CONVICTS ARE quick locality recognition from the LOT NO. 2--
air.CAPTURED IN SOUTH

The state air board has super(Continued rrem pit
' I .

i'rom 11 a. m. until 6:30 p. m.
with forty-liv- e minutes interval
for lunch and fifteen minutes for

vision in Kentucky over establish

--Another: big shipment those he&xy,.. --

cast Dutch Ovens. Last month we of-
fered these but did, not have enough
to go around so we bought another lot.
They come in No. 7, 8 and 9 sizes with
self basting covers. Any size Friday

with him. he admited that his
sudden attempt at liberty was tea.

pire," in the opinion of the Osaka
Mainichi.

This newspaper's editorial on
the subject, which attracted con-
siderable attention, said it "is la-de- ed

a great mistake that west-
ern culture grew up quite inde-
pendent of Its religion, just as It
is absurd to think that eastern
culture is independent of its re-

ligious thought or feeling.
"Strange to say, the majority of

ment and maintenance of air ports
routes and aviation fields. Thif
enables cities and counties to
maintain ports and; fields in con

without rhyme or reason.
"It's a wonder to me we trot as

and Saturday onlyfar as we did." he satd. "We just Leprosy, Treated Early, junction with each; other and theput ten gallons or gas in tne car Curable, Says Physician adjutant general, pioneering an $1. 95and started. We left at 3:15 ex

ROSTEIN & GREENBAUM

DAY'S WORK PANTS
$1.45, $1.85, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

DAY'S WORK SUITS FOR MEN
Neat Serviceable Low Priced

Tug of War Suit $7.50
Gaberdine Suit $9.50
Best Moleskin Suit $9.50

Day's TworPiece Wool Suits for Men
Well Tailored Good Material

$35.00

MEN'S ALL WOOL FINE SUITS
- Best of Clothing Ney Styles New Patterns

Wonderful Values "
$40.00, 35.00, $3?.50 and $29.00

air service for the guard, sees theactly and besides the gas all we MANILA, P. I. Leprosy, when act as a great step vupward."
had in the car was some pocket treated early, is curable in fifty
knives. to seventy-fiv- e per cent of .the

cases, declares Major A. P.f'We kept within the speed limit
Hitchens, health advisor of Gov
ernor General Leonard Wood's
stafi.

at all times and drove through
Salem, Independence. Corvallis,
Junction City, Eugene and Gosh-
en, At this latter point. weHurned

LOT NO. 3 Large pieces of White Granite Ware.
14 arid 17 .qt. disn pans. 12 qt. pails.
Several sizes 'of covered fettles. Some
large open kettles. A fine lot of triple

. coated good heavy; ware , lo seconds
In this 16t.s Tak any piece this week
end for only ' ' ' .' .

The Philippine Health Service
is encouraged to believe that
within ft quarter of. a century com-
plete control of the disease in the

off and took the Oak Ridge road.
We bought gas at Oakrldge. From
there we went into Klamath coun Islands. Is possible. Major Hitch- -

ens said the Philippines have now 95cty by way of Crescent, going
through to Kirk and Chiloquiu to reached the peak of the malady

and that unless present machinYainax, where we were caught. ery for Its control and treatment"I had been in nine years and breaks down, the disease will re-
cede rapidly. LOT NO.with Pierce in office knew I would

not be pardoned. If Paterson won DAY'S ALL WOOL TROUSERS
Good Patterns Well Tailored '

$5.00, $6.00, $7;S0 and $8.50
i knew he would not give any par-- Junior League's Program

--Blue Ribbon Paint. We have about
.100 gallons of this Very high" grade
paint in ah assortment "ofcolors. There sj
are from 2 to 12 gallons of color.' It's T ,v

regular $3.75 paint and worth that
price but' we will sell this out at per ;

uvuo iui I'uupie ui years ana so Shows Women WorkI suddenly made op my mind.'
tThe men were captured late

yesterday afternoon by Indian
Agent Middtcbusher who saw

NEW YORK (By Associated
Press) --Maay. American society. gallonOVERALLS BIG VARIETY

$1,00, $1.25, $1.75 and $2700women work, as evidenced In the

Just What You Have Been
WaitingJFof I

A place to gpt the kind of TIRfe SERVICE
that you want.

We maintain a FREE SERVICE CAR and yvjll make
no charge for service car within two miles of city
m a

strenuous tasks that necessitatethem attempting to take, gasoline
from his car. They submitted
without protest to the arrest and $3.00membership in the Association of

junior Leagues of America.'.their Identity was not learned un
, Supplying towels for the Henry
Ford Motor company, completetH the arrival of Sheriff Burt

Cotton Blankets
64x76 Grey or Tan
The Pair $1,95

Cotton Blankets
. 72x80 White
The Pair $2.59

Hawkins from Klamath Falls. umus.charge of the wing of a hospital, We have all 6izes of . ,

National Pressure Cobkerk(Accord lag to both. Warden !

Call us when you have your next puncture
t Lime : is strict, but fair, neither

bad any.' complaint ,to make, Te-- Extra Size Clothinsr for Bitf Men " See lis for yiur. canning needs
wCIl come and get ou.

MILLER TIRfe SERVICE i GO.
gardlng prison treatment. VThey
are being-hel- d In Klamath coun-
ty jail awaiting arrival of p'rtsou

Suit& up to size 50. Pants up to size 541 Overalls Up to
size 54. Underwear up to size 54. Shirts7 nrVisizo tn

and running a hotel for working
girls, are just a few of their
achievements, as. pointed oat by
Mrs. Carleton Palmer,, new presi-
dent of the association.

. The' vhildreu of Chicago tivp
years agq were iTen the benefit
of a theater, through the aid of
that particular; y fbranch of the
league. Iti success meant the es.

' ! V .,, A ,,.7. m

s,onicUI . : . Socks up to size .12.
Katty Homer from Marion UotelI

197 S; Commcr cial .Phone 313
-- GEO, Ei, ALLEN'
Hardware, Paints tind Machinery

gen Building permits for
tit first six tdontba bt. 192S Save 246 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET

.L.


